Indulge Price List
Facials
Classic Facials
Mini/Express facial			
$45.00
Perfect for those with a busy lifestyle this express treatment
includes cleansing, exfoliation and a mask selected to suit the
needs of your skin. Keeps skin looking healthy and radiant.
Classic facial (for specific skin type)
$96.00
A made-to-measure treatment to suit your skins needs, this
facial includes cleansing, exfoliation, facial massage and a mask
especially selected to rebalance and nourish your skin, for a
refreshed and revitalised complexion.
Youthful eye, lip and neck treatment
$68.00
focused on those areas that can show signs of premature ageing,
special care will be lavished on the neck and decollete, before
you enjoy a pressure point massage around the eyes to reduce
puffiness and ease tension. Both relaxing and beneficial for the
skin.

Deluxe Facials

Deluxe rejuvenating facial		
$130.00
A hydrating and rejuvenating treatment to restore radiance to dry,
dehydrated or prematurely aged skin. The appearance of fine lines
are reduced and skin’s tone, elasticity and texture are improved for
a dewy appearance.
Deluxe harmonising facial		
$130.00
Soothe sensitive, reactive skin and experience comfort again as
your face is gently treated to a relaxing massage and mask to
calm and relieve signs of sensitivity such as dryness, tightness
and discomfort.
Deluxe oxygenating facial		
$130.00
Breathe new life into tired, dull skin and restore radiance and
vitality. Both oily and dry skin can appear devitalised, so this facial
can be adapted for either skin type. See a healthy new glow - and
results are even better after a course of treatments!
Deluxe antioxidant facial			
$130.00
Fight the environmental damage that contributes to premature
ageing by neutralising those harmful free radicals with this
restorative vitamin C facial, which brightens the complexion and
keeps skin firm by supporting collagen production.
Special Facial
Alpha-beta radiance treatment		
$62.00
Almost all skin types will see a remarkable improvement after a
course of alpha-beta radiance treatments. It enhances the skin’s
own natural exfoliation process to reveal a radiant and healthy new
complexion for clearer, brighter and visibly rejuvenated skin.

Body Treatments
Back bliss				
$50.00
Skin will look and feel softer and smoother with this refreshing
exfoliation and rejuvenating massage. An ideal addition to a facial
or a great way to ensure your back looks and feels the best for
special occasions.
Purifying back treatment			
$62.00
For an area that can be difficult to reach and therefore care for, this
purifying treatment deep cleanses and rebalances for smoother,
clearer skin on the back.
Body Bronze
full body $85.00
half body $57.00
Get a golden glow without exposing skin to harmful rays. Your body
is exfoliated and moisturised before the Joyce Blok Auto Bronzing
Cream is applied. Within a few hours your flawless, natural looking
tan will develop.
Salt glow				
$57.00
More than just an exfoliation, this invigorating treatment helps to
detoxify the body and revitalise the mind. Leaves skin soft and
smooth and removes impurities, improves circulation and promotes
lymph drainage. Includes specific aromatherapy oils to suit your
mental and physical needs.
Body sculpt				
$113.00
A revitalising and toning body treatment to target cellulite concerns
on the thighs, hips and buttocks. A thorough exfoliation is followed
by a firm, deep massage with a toning aromatherapy oil. The
treatment is completed with an application of Body Firming Gel to
help tone and smooth cellulitic areas.
Detox Body Wrap			
$113.00
Purify, firm and smooth the entire body with this luxurious and
effective treatment. Enjoy an invigorating full body massage with
a remineralising salt scrub, before being enveloped in a mask to
help eliminate toxins and stimulate the body. While the mask does
its work, enjoy a relaxing scalp massage. Your entire body will feel
refreshed and replenished.

Massage
hot stone full body 60 mins			
hot stone back + shoulders 45mins		

$90.00
$68.00

back and neck 30mins			
full body 60 mins				
feet + legs 30mins			

$45.00
$79.00
$45.00

Clinical Skin Peels

Skin Analysis

Lactobotanical TM 			
$89.00
Epidermal Peel Series
Perfect no matter what your skin concerns - Whether it be the
signs of premeture againg, a rough, dull damaged complexion,
excessive oiliness, clogged pores, imperfections, discolouration or
uneven skin tone.
Retinal Brulee TM			
$89.00
Professional Medical Strength Anabolic Resurfacing
Fine lines, wrinkles, dull, rough, lacking lusture skin, visible pores,
minor discolourations and muddy complexion can all but surrender
to this powerful rehab program fo time damaged skin.
Jungle Brew TM
Professional Amazonian Detox Peel $89.00
No matter what your age, if you are seeing spots, excessive
oiliness or clogged pores, this peel with fast track your quest for
pure, clear healthy looking skin.
Pigment Punch TM$89.00
Professional Clarity Peel
Brown spots, hormonal marks and other skin discolourations not
only spoil your looks but age you beyond your years.
Cabernet Au Chocolate TM $89.00
Age Deception Peel
Want to lie about your age and make sure everyone believes you?
This serious, yet exceptionally decadent anti-aging peel combines
clinical strength alpha beta hydroxyl acids with red wine extracts
and pure certified organic cocoa.

Nails, Hands and Feet
$45.00
$74.00
$45.00
$74.00
$84.00

Maintenance manicure
Deluxe manicure
Maintenance pedicure
Essential pedicure
Indulge Pedicure

Blissful hands - nourishing		
$45.00
Rejuvenate dry, chapped hands with exfoliation, massage and a
warm and soothing parafin mask. A recommended addition to a
Joyce Blok Natural Skin Care facial.
Blissful hands - anti ageing		
$45.00
Restore a youthful appearance to hands damaged by dehydration
and sun damage. An Alpha-Beta exfoliation helps reduce the
appearance of age spots, followed by a relaxing hand massage
with nourishing cream mask, before an antioxidant serum is applied
to protect hands.
Best foot forward			
$68.00
A specialised foot treatment which helps rejuvenate fatigued feet
and restore smoothness to cracked, dry heels. Enjoy an energising
foot soak before feet are treated to an Alpha-Beta exfoliation,
followed by are laxing foot massage.
Bio Scultured gel nails
french overlays
			
coloured overlays				
clear overlays				
soak off tidy + paint			

$79.00
$74.00
$68.00
$62.00

Sun fx spray taning
full body					
ball gown				
legs					

03 215 4208
327 north road Invercargill

$55.00
$43.00
$40.00

Skin analysis consultation			

$58.00

Eyelash Extensions
Fablashes 				
$125.00
Enhance the length, thickness, volume and curl or your lashes.
Lightweight synthertic lashes are expertly bonded induvidually on a
lash by lash basis to your natural lashes, giving you a natural, yet
fuller and more youthful look.

Waxing
Body

full arm
half arm
underarms
full leg, bikini, underarms
full leg
3/4 leg
1/2 leg
1/2 leg, bikini
thigh wax
thigh wax, bikini
back thigh
full leg, bikini
bikini
extended
strip/triangle
brazilian
back
back, shoulders
chest
chest, shoulders
shoulders

$32.00
$23.00
$21.00
$79.00
$55.00
$44.00
$32.00
$45.00
$36.00
$47.00
$17.00
$68.00
$23.00
$34.00
$34.00
$55.00
$45.00
$58.00
$40.00
$50.00
$34.00

upper lip
chin
sides of face
lip, chin
eye brow wax

$14.00
$14.00
$17.00
$23.00
$20.00

Face

Tinting

eye lash tint
eye brow tint
eye brow tint + shape
eye lash tint, eye brow tint + shape
eye lash tint + eye brow tint
lip bleaching
lip + chin bleaching

$28.00
$20.00
$28.00
$47.00
$43.00
$23.00
$35.00

Electrolysis

minimum - $17.00 15 mins - $25.00 30 mins - $42.00
45 mins - $57.00 60 mins - $68.00

make up lesson
wedding
special occassion

Make up
$79.00
$57.00
$57.00

